SV UCH Överstjuktans Coffy SE12281/2012
Size: +47 cm, 14, 2 kg (Large but not fat)
Health status: Eyes and Patella without remark.
Best result hunting trial: Second price, 70 p.
Best dog show result: A lot of Excellent´s, BIR´s, CK´s,
CERT´s and some BIS. The dog showing days is now
over when we reached “Beauty champion”, there’s no
point in collecting ugly prize ribbon´s so now we aim
for the next title to be “hunting champion”, it would
be nice.

3 Hunting trail statistics.
-

Average bark frequency: 80, 5 (normally a bit better ~ 90 bark/minute)

-

Average search points: 8, 2

-

Average barking points: 4

3 Good things about him.
-

Absolut quiet when he finds birds and runs after them, he is silent until the birds sits down in a tree,
then the barking starts, not before. The barking has very good audibility. (Loudness overdose)

-

He's not a lazy dog, the energy never ends when it comes to hunting and nothing but hot weather,
bear contact or broken paws will shut him down.

-

He is also very kind and handsome boy, strong gender expression with nice body and fur, nice coulure
and dark eyes. Nice sizable ears, not large. (He is a “Swedish Beauty champion” after all).

3 Not so good things about him.
-

Missing teeth, both P2 in the upper jaw is missing.

-

A little bit short persecute (150 m), therefore renewed barking often missing, we working on it.

-

He is a dog that demands things to happen, barks a lot at home and is very restless, he is a hunting
dog, not a cuddly pet that wants hugs. He´s one of a kind hunting machine but kind to people and
other dogs.

Coffy welcomes any nice looking with bitch with at least some documented bird hunting trail skills and who got
all their teeth in order. He lives in Matfors, Sweden, (use maps.google.com to find out the location and
distance.) And HEY! Safe sex is a point of honor, so there will be no “humpa humpa” without the blessing from
the breeding consultants. We do this for the developing of the bird hunting Norrbottenspets and securing of
the gene pool in the Nordic area. And for just 10% of total selling price for the whole litter he can be your stud.
He already got two litters so his “weapon” is proved to work well. For pedigree, pictures and more check out
http://katticke.se

Best regards, Micke Åsman, Pimp & Breeding consultant for Norrbottenspets Sweden.
email: mr.asman@gmail.com

